
Future of Festivals: Taking stock after the 2022 festival summer

and looking ahead to the 2023 festival season!

Berlin, 12.07.2022 - The industry meeting for all organizers, service providers,
associations, decision-makers and trainees from the festival sector will take place
for the second time from Friday 25th and Saturday 26th November 2022 in the
Arena Berlin.

● The Future of Festivals is the first and only festival network fair.

● Here, the exchange about the future of the festival industry takes place,

among other things, on the topics of sustainability, prevailing staff

shortages in the event industry, metaverse, empowerment and festival

lobbyism.

● The trade fair and congress expects around 200 international exhibitors and

more than 100 speakers, including Max Plötzl (Wacken Open Air), Huong Tra

Duong (Letzte Wiese Festival) and Isabel Plewnia (Rocken am Brocken).

● Presentation of the FOF Innovation Award 2022 for exceptional ideas and

innovative concepts for the event industry.

It's official: Summer is here - and with it the festival season.
After a two-year pandemic break, the festival industry is really getting going again
and promises a great comeback. During the last edition of Future of Festivals, this
outlook on the festival summer of 2022 still seemed rather daring. Now, while the
pandemic is not over, festival makers* can once again host events at full capacity
due to voluntary testing and the right amount of ownership. "After the positive
signals from the start, it is now important to look ahead and drive the further
development of the industry with all participants," says "Future of Festivals"
initiator and festival consultant Robert Stolt, "in order to future-proof the industry,
to strengthen it and to create perspectives for young professionals.

Therefore, the diverse festival industry will meet on Friday 25th November 25th
and Saturday 26th November 26th 2022 in the Arena Berlin, directly on the
Spree River, in the heart of Berlin and offers with the spacious area plenty of space
for networking, stages for discussion, areas for workshops, but of course also for
meetings and inspiration.



Future through the professionals of tomorrow
Special focus this year is on the campus area of the Future of Festivals. Exhibitors
such as IST-Hochschule, GPB Berufsschule or Event Akademie Baden-Baden are
already represented. In addition, there will be specially tailored offers for trainees,
students and young professionals for networking and further training.

Start-Up Area - for young companies with social impact
The festival landscape demands sustainable, intelligent and holistic solutions to
meet the challenges of the future. Young companies that make their contribution
to this get their own area at the Future of Festivals.

FOF Innovation Award 2022 for ventures and festivals
The FOF Innovation Award 2022 will be presented for the second time on Friday
evening. What is new is that there will be two categories. First, companies that
focus on creating extraordinary projects, ideas, apps and co. for the event industry
and additionally the festivals that have the courage to simply try out new things
can apply. In the voting, only the festival organizers on site have the final say and
vote live via app for their favorite.

For more information and tickets, visit: www.futureoffestivals.com

Image material for download is available here.

✱✱✱

About Future of Festivals
The Future of Festivals is the industry meeting for all organizers, service providers,
associations, decision makers and trainees from the festival sector. Emerging from
a network meeting of the festival industry, the event was able to take place for the
first time in November 2021 under strict Corona conditions with a live audience as
a trade fair and congress on site in the Arena Berlin. Speakers included Holger
Hübner (Wacken Open Air), Steven Raspa (Burning Man), Caren Lay (Die Linke),
Rainbow Gao (Great Wall Music Festival) and many more.

Für weitere Informationen
Till Schröder | Head of Communication | till@futureoffestivals.com | +491728153380

Instagram: www.instagram.com/future_of_festivals/
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/futureoffestivals/
Youtube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCPHKwAZc8Qrk0hfLpBJrZcA
Facebook: www.facebook.com/futureoffestivals
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